Abstract -This paper presents a new method for compactness assessment in redistricting planning using Fuzzy Multicriteria Decision Making. An Enhanced Compactness Index (ECI) representing the overall plan with respect to each criterion is obtained by using triangular fuzzy number. The ECI is generated based on the synthesis of the concepts of fuzzy set theory, AHP, acuts concept and index of optimism of district planners to estimate the degree of satisfaction of the judgements on a district plan. The proposed method is more flexible, simple and comprehensive with easy computation and efficiency which facilitates its uses in compactness measurement in redistricting application like school redistricting, election boundary redistricting and others. A case study on forest blocking is presented to demonstrate its applicability in redistricting applications with respect to their redistricting goals and criteria.
L I t m m E m N
he aim for redistricting or districting is to foster T community and it begs the tough question: where to draw the lines for the district? It is tremendous important that it reacts on how to take control on the space of a particular region. Nonetheless, current redistricting method tends to produce odd and bizarre shape of districts, which often characterised as noncompact district plan. Conpactness measurement is useful to measure the compactness and continuity of a district plan. However, choosing the compactness measurements is a special challenge because there are over thirty distinct measures of compactness. Thus, this paper aims to enhance existing compactness measurements and use it in redistricting algorithm to improve the shape of the district plan.
Subsequently, this paper discusses on the use of Fuzzy Multicriteria Decision Making (FMCDM) on compactness measurement in redistricting process. In simple, the aims of this paper is as the following: To produce better shape assessment index according to integration of multiple compactness measurement method that is more descriptive and able to incorporate with natural feelings of dis trict planum with fuzziness. To incorporate the new index into redistricting to generate an optimal compact district. To consider the restricted boundary like river, political boundary, and others during redistricting. To work and perform in an environmmt that is able to manage the spatial and non-spatial data, their relationship and dependency. redistricting model in terms of the input, process and output. Thus, the input data are both the spatial data and the related non-spatial data. The domain of the proposed model is on enhancing the decision support system in maintaining the compactness and continuity of redistricting to produce the optimal compact district plan with FMCDM. Meanwhile, GIS technology acts as a supportive tool because of its capability to handle the relationships of spatial data between non-spatial or namely attributes data. 
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A oataRxp"fwtheInpt
Firstly, we prepare and group the data from the data store into smallest features to represent the redistricting criteria. This input data format is in polygon and point features because it links to an attribute record. The paper determines to use triangles as the input polygon features because triangulation is the mother of all polygon partitioning problems triangulation, and the interior of all kind of polygons can be completely partitioned into triangles [ 11. After that, the redistricting area will be intersected with a license boundary, which provide the exact location of the redistricting process.
B. SapeoptimalRUls
Shape Optimal Rules is an important role to determine the optimality of district compactness. The compactness measurement methods give a gray area (Fig  3) for district planners on the district shape assessment and we use the theory to formalize the gray area to specifically express them. Fuzzy set theory provides fuzzy numbers that are easy to use in expressing qualitative assessments of the Decision-Makers, DM [2,3,4,5]. Therefore, we define the necessary rulesets for the FMCDM process in order to generate the Enhanced Compactness Index. Specifically, we determine two different compactness measurement methods to consider the compactness criteria and they act as two different separate criteria. They include the non-Euclidean measurement based on fractal dimension and the Euclidean measurement based on area-perimeter ratio. The higher the h c t a l dimension, the more complex it is for the district boundary. Subsequently, the district compactness is determined by the value on the fractal dimension. Thus, we choose to use b x counting dimension to calculate the fractal dimension. First, we need to cover an image by 'r'-size boxes and detemiting how many boxes of a particular size 'r' intersect the image. Thus, the number of boxes of size 'r' is needed to cover the image is given by:
To estimate the boxcounting dimension, the Euclidean space containing the image are divided into a grid of boxes of size 'r' and counting such boxes N(r) which are non-empty. Then, the size 'r' is changed to progressively smaller sizes and the colresponding numbers of nonempty boxes are counted N(r). The logarithm of N(r) versus the logarithm of l/r gives a line whose gradient corresponds to the box dimension. The sequence of mesh sizes for grids is usually reduced by a factor of 1/2 fiom one grid to the next. Therefore, if the number of boxes counted increased by a factor of when the box size is halved, then the h c t a l dimension is equal to D [6]. The box sizes and number of boxes intersected for selected district boundary is converted to logarithm format. When the data are plotted on a log-log graph based on the results where box count is the number of boxes overlapping the feature, and box size is the length of one side of the box. The intercept is represented by a, and b is the slope. The fiactal dimension D is represented by the absolute value of the slope b.
Another Euclidean compactness measurement is used to control the inconsistency of the fractal dimension. The Euclidean measure for the compactness is as below:
A preliminary experiment is conducted and the result proves the consistency of this method comparing to the fractal dimension in the non-Euclidean measurement. Both of these measurements are used together in the case study to provide the ECI value for the use in the FMCDM in the next section.
Then, we define the rules by linguistic terms and their membership fbnction. Linguistics terms are defined for each of the selected criteria and their weighing vector. In brief, the weighmg vector represents
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Linguistic term the decisions of the district planners at the importance on each criterion among all the criteria. We apply the fuzzy set theory in these weighmg vectors for the ranking of the relative importance's during the decisionmakmgprocess. In addition, we use the definition of the interval of confidence at level a (a-cuts). This helps characterize ' the triangular fuzzy number as
Very Poor
Fair Good
Very
Poor (P) (F) (G) Good
(4)
DM may often meet the situation where it is difficult for them to choose or reject alternatives. Thus, only the YEWNO method needs to be improved due to the subjective judgments of the DM [7] . One alternative method is for the DM to give an effectiveness level ( X ) to each of the selected criteria (C). The effectiveness levels belong to a set of linguistic terms that contains various degrees of preference required by the DM. l " , this study models the subjectiveness andvagueness ofthe decision making process by linguistic terms which has been found intuitively easy to use [2] . Thisstudyalsouse linguistic terms p (effectiveness, X ) = {Very Poor (VP), The different weights to the criteria are determined by pairwise comparison of the relative importance of criteria, the pairwise comparison matrix E=[eij]txt is established, where evq"tslhequantified judgments on pairs of criteria Ci, and C'. The amparkm scale ranges from 1 to 9, each representing the concepts of 1: equally important; 3: weakly more important; 5: strongly more important; 7: demonstratively more important; 9: more importan$ 2, 4, 6, and 8 are intermediate values between adjacent judgments. For example, ev = 5 means C i is strongly more important than C ' We also facilitate the making of pairwise comparison with triangular fuzzy numbers defined in Table 1 Therefore, tfie redistricting decision problem consists of (a) a number of alternatives, which refer to the individual district, denoted asAi (i = I, 2, ... Then, this study uses a FMCDM approach based on the synthesis of the following concepts, including (a) fuzzy set theory, (b) AHP, (c) amt amcqt on the level of confidence, and (d) Decision maker (District Planner), DM's attitude towards risk. Consequently, the subjectivity and imprecision ofthe evaluation process are adequately handled, and the complex and unreliable process of the ranking procedure starts at the determination of the criteria importance and altemative performance. By using the fuzzy numbers defined in Table 1 Table 1 . Then, the model obtains a fuzzy performance matrix (8) representing the overall performance of all alternatives, with respect to each criterion by multiplying the weighting vector with the decision matrix. The arithmetic operations on these fuzzy numbers are based on interval arithmetic. By using a a-cut (4) on the performance matrix (7), an interval performance matrix can be derived as in ... h = 1, h =OS, and h = 0 are used to indicate that the DM involved has an optimistic, moderate, or pessimistic view respectively. An optimistic DM is apt to prefer higher values of his/her fuzzy assessments, while a pessimistic DM tends to favor lower values. After the facilitation of the vector matching process, a normalization process in regard to each criterion is applied to (lo) , resulting in a normalized performance matrix expressed as in (1 1 Table 1 Obtain fuzzy performance matrix (7) by multiplying the decision matrix obtained at step 5 by the weighting vector determined at step 6 Obtain interval performace matrix (8) by DGcuts on the performance matrix determined at step 7
Obtain crisp performace matix (9) 
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convert the input to stage 2 ( s2 ), and the decision made at stage 2 ( d 2 ) is to obtain the output from stage 2 ( ). The transformation process depends on the input and decision at any stage, it can be represent as t2 (s2 ,d2 ). Every return from the stage n m the previous module will be sent to this module.
w. k " G M P l N G
We select a case study to verify the practically of the proposed model. The selected case study for implementation is on Forestland Blocking for dividing the forestland into different blocks according to specific criteria for the purpose of enrichment planting and industry planting. Therefore, the input for the prototype including the elevation for contour as the application dependent factors to draw the district line. The physical environment of the system prototype is within GIS software called A R C W O 7.2.1 hm ESRI, which provides most of the spatial function needed for the prototype development process. Then,tbebasicl" environment includes Window NT 4.0 with 32 MB RAM and Hard Disk 2.0 GB. The language used to implement the model is Arc Macro Language (AML,), which is the scripting language, used in the A R O .
A IGwwMgeAqukition
An experiment is conducted in order to find the performance of the selected criteria which regarding to compactness. Thus, the experiment is conducted toward the criteria based on fractal dimension and based on areaperimeter ratio. This experiment is extremely important to obtain the interval value in x-axis of the membership function or the effectiveness level, x for each linguistic term as mentioned earlier. A set of 29 special polygons sample as in Fig 5 is created to survey on both of the compactness index produced by the fractal dimension and the Euclidean measure by area-perimeter ratio.
The criteria considered during the redistricting process for the case study is summarized in the Fig 6 and it is relying on the district area size, fractaldimensonthat represent the district boundary complexity and the Euclidean measurement to represent the district compactness and continuity. Let assume the ideal area is A and optimal range of district area is within B meter square. Therefore, the paper defines as "Very Good (VG)", "Good (G)", ",ai@)", "Poor(P)" and 'Very Poor(VP)" for every quarter changes of B size as illustrated in Fig 7. The linguistic terms for district compactness index for EM is defined as {"Very Very Initiation module is to prepare the input data meanwhile the district conquering module will select and conquer the district plan with dynamic programming method. Then, decisions will be made at the FMCDM module while final result will be integrated in COD module. Besides, there are four main data stores to store the contour layer, license layer, river layer, and the shape optimal rulesets.
The main input data needed are the data source for contour, license boundary, and river. Besides, the district ideal size and triangles sizes are required too for the Initialization module and District Conquering module. Besides, for the FMCDM module, weight values for EM, FD, district area size, degree of confidence and attitude to risk are needed too. The necessary spatial data for the paper case study are digitized topographic map with 1 :50,000 scale. Contour with 100 feet interval is the basic requirement to provide the slope data. Slope in degree acts as the application dependent data requirement or criteria for the redistricting process in the prototype development.
v. &LETANDANALXSIS
This study defines the DM based on their attitude to risk into optimistic, moderate or pessimistic DM. For each group of the DM, the paper let the level of confidence, a=0.1,0.3 ,0.5,0.7and0.9,thepapercan obtain the Enhanced Compactness Index for alternatives of district plan based different combination of weight values. The results in Fig 12 to Fig 14 show that district plan based on weight value 177 for the three selected criteria, are clearly the best choice under almost any degree of confidence of the DM with various attitudes towards risk. Besides, we also conduct the evaluation on district plans with and without the enhanced algorithm. The district plan generated uses triangles size = 5,000; ideal district size = 1,000,000; weighmg vector for District Area Size, Fractal Dimension, Euclidean measure on area-perimeter ration = triplet 717; confidence level = 0.5; attitude to risk =0.5. The results from this analysis show that the enhanced algorithm produces more compact district plan (Fig 11) . Besides, the district plan without enhanced algorithm is odd or bizarre. In short, the district boundary for the district plan without enhanced algorithm is much more complex. In other word, the district is less compact. The paper has been completed successfully despite all the constraints being posed to. The most profound accomplishment among all is the success in obtaining Enhanced Compactness Indexing and incorporating it into the Redistricting technique to enhance its result. Though the information sources are limited, it is enough to prove the applicability of the developed redistricting algorithm to incorporate shape compactness information into redistricting technique. The algorithm is simple and yet efficient 'as compared to other more complicated methods. The result is satisfactory and comparatively better than other traditional approaches as well.
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